VT Program in Real Estate REAL Career Event
January 28th, 2020

**Virginia Tech Program in Real Estate’s REAL Career Event** will be held at the Cassell Coliseum in Blacksburg, Virginia from 6-8PM on January 28th, 2020. This career fair is a wonderful opportunity to network and discuss potential internship and career opportunities with more than 20 real estate company representatives

**Event Details**

REAL Career Event  
Tuesday January 28th, 2020  
6:00 PM - 8:00 PM

Cassell Coliseum  
466 Washington St. SW  
Blacksburg, VA 24060  
[https://realestate.vt.edu/jobs/REALCareerEvent.html](https://realestate.vt.edu/jobs/REALCareerEvent.html)

**RSVP:**

[https://forms.gle/B1gqJoV5q1DXUdh67](https://forms.gle/B1gqJoV5q1DXUdh67)

**What to Expect**

This is a great opportunity to network with Industry Professionals and learn about all of the different careers that the Real Estate industry has to offer. Many companies will be in attendance. Remember to bring resumes and to have your elevator speech ready. Companies will want to learn about you just as much as you want to learn about them! Hors d’oeuvres and refreshments will be served. Dress is business professional. Please RSVP and bring your Hokie Passport.

**About the Virginia Tech Program in Real Estate**

The B.S. degree in Real Estate at Virginia Tech is a comprehensive, interdisciplinary academic program that builds on existing strengths in five colleges. The major offers Real Estate courses that integrate the material students learn in disciplinary courses such as finance, law, and property management through practical experiences within the academic program. The integration occurs through a university-industry partnership where real estate professionals are actively involved in students’ education through guest lectures and mentoring experiences and by providing internship opportunities. Learn more at [www.realestate.vt.edu](http://www.realestate.vt.edu).

Please let me know if you have any questions!
**Hannah Polan**
Marketing and Industry Engagement Coordinator
430K Bishop-Favrao Hall (0715)
1345 Perry Street
Blacksburg, VA 24061
(540) 231-9921
Polan@vt.edu